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SWEPT BY TORRENTS
Sequel to the Conemaugh
Valley Catastrophe in Central New York.

Rains Convert Creeks Into
Raging Rivers That Burst
Their Bounds.
1

A Singular Coincidence Is
That Johnstown Is the
Stricken City.
Adjacent Towns Submerged,
and Many People Believed
to Have Perished.
Johxstown, N. V., July 9.—A
heavy rain has been falling since eariy
this afternoon. The downpour caused
the Cayudatta creek to become a rasing
torrent, which soon burst its bounds.
Two dams gave way, being unable to
withstand the enormous pressure. On
swept the torrent, taking withit the
several skin factories along its banks,
valued at many hundred of thousands of
dollars. A number of buildings and outnouses were also swept away. The
Fonda, Johnstown & Gloversville railroad loses some seven or eight bridges.
There was another bridge crossing the
creek, and on it, viewing the flood,
were some thirty or forty people. The
torrent, with increased power, tore the
bridge from its foundations, hurling
them into the seething flood beneath.
At this writing it is impossible to ascertain the number saved, but it is believed that many of them perished. At
Fonda the Central Hudson railroad
bridge was carried away almost bodily,
taking with it the telegraph wires, so
that itis almost impossible to hold communication between Fonda and the surrounding towns. The electric light
works, situated a few miles from Johnstown, are flooded to-night and the city
is in darkness. Information from Fonda
says the water is three feet deep in the
stretts. Rain is still falling. A dispatch received by the New York Central Railroad company officials in
this city to-night contains but meager
information. They do not vary ivthe
main from the above. Trains from the
west are cansiderably delayed in consequence of the flood.
CAUSED BY A CLOUDBURST.
Railroad Tracks Washed Out and
AllCommunications Cut Off.
SCHENECTABY, N. V., July 9.—A
cloudburst washed away the Central
railroad tracks between Aikens and
Tribes Hill stations, about live miles
west of Amsterdam, this afternoon,causine a delay to all trains. The wreck of a
freight train which blocked all four
tracks in the morning had just been
cleared, and delaytd trains began to
move botli east and west, when some of
them were caught by this new mishap
ami a second blockade occurred more
serious than the first. The west-bound
limited and two other express trains
which left here about 3 o'clock
in the afternoon came back here between 7 and 8 o'clock, and were sent
west over the West Shore road. It
seems impossible to get any particulars
here this evening as to how bad the
break is, or now long it willtake to
repair it. Some of the trains hurrying
to make up lost time narrowly escaped
the cloudburst, but they did escape.
One house was partially washed away,
but no lives have been lost. There is
no wire west of Amsterdam, and there
is a rumor that the storm extended to
Johnstown, in Fulton county.
ASSUMING A BAD ASPECT.
Mills and Sheds Being Carried
Away at Johnstown.
Tijoy, N. V., July 9.-At 12 to-night
rain is fallingin torrents in Johnstown,
and the flood is assuming a terrible
aspect. Mills and sheds are being carried rapidly away. It is beginning to
rain here (Troy), and looks to be a
heavy storm.
hasn't bekx heard from.
Teoy, N. V., July 10, 12:30 a. m.— A
reporter who started out on the 11 p. m.
train from Albany to got obtainable
facts about the storm roundabout Fonda
and Johnstown, has not been heard
from since. Amsterdam, however, telephones that there are no trains west of
that point on account of the washout.
The telephone is our only reliance for
news of the effects of the storm, as it
has been thus far to-night.
Tboy, July 10—2 a. m.— The long distance telephone wires went down.

shaken to-day, as were also the buildings in the adjacent villages, by a terrific explosion. The shock resembled
at earthquake.
The disturbance was
caused by the blowing up of the Rand
Drillcompany's powder house. No one
was injured, and but little or no damage was done to property.
LOOKS BAD FOR BURKE.
Young Carlson Positively Identilies the Winnipeg Suspect.
Winnipeg, Man., July 9.— ln the
Burke extradition case to-day, John M.
Broderick, a detective of Chicago, said
thefe had been no reward offered for
Burkes capture. Charles J. Carlson,
whose evidence was lequired to complete the story of Burkes alleged connection with Dr. Cronin's murder, and
who arrived from Chicago by the noon
train, was next called to testify. After
he had been sworn Mr. Howell asked:

"Do you know the prisoner?"
"Yes."
"Where is he?"
"There," said Carlson, pointing his hand
directly at the prisoner, who was bitting
alongside ofMr.Perdue.
"What is his name?" asked Mr. Howell.
"Tome itis Frauk Williams," said Carlson.

That was the point the prosecution
desired to establish— namely, that Frank
Williams and Martin Burke were one
and the same man. When Carlson entered the witness box Burke hung his
head, and when the witness pointed
him out and uttered the name Prank
Williams, a deep blush suffused Burkes
face. Witness then proceeded to tell
renting
the story of
the
of
the Carlson cottage by the prisoner.
Being cross-examined by Mr. Perdue,
the witness said that he had been
taken out into the courthouse yard by
Officer Collins before coming into court
to see if he could recognize anybody
coming out of the jail, and he bad
recognized the prisoner. He also had
recognized the prisoner from a group
photographed in Chicago. By the time
Mr. Perdue got through with the witness it was 6 o'clock and Mr.Howell expressed the supposition to his lordship
that he would not take any more evidence until to-morrow. The judge replied that if the prosecution had any
more evidence to put in they had better
was
do so at once,
as
he
disposed to go on. After a brief consultation Mr." Howell said: MThat's our
case, your lordship." This announcement "was received with satisfaction,
and even Burke gave a sigh of relief.
Judge Bain asked Mr. Campbell if he
desired to put in any evidence inbehalf
of Burke, and Campbell stated that he
did not. The court then adjourned until7:30, when the voluminous evidence
was read to the prisoner, according to
the statutes. At the conclusion of the
reading Burke entered a plea of not
guilty. Arguments will be heard tomorrow.

After the reading of the evidence tonight, the judge asked Burke the formal
question, if he had anything to say.
Burke answered somewhat nervously:
"Not guilty, my lord. Idon't know
anything about the matter." On advice of his counsel he refused to sign
the statement.

WILL AIDTHE PROSECUTION.
Chicago, July 9.— A special secret

meeting of the executive committee of
the citizens, association was held today. State's Attorney Longenecker
was present. The committee desired to
keep its action from the public, but the
fact was definitely ascertained that a
decision was reached to raise a large
fund to aid in the prosecution of Dr.

Cronin's murderers.
COLORADO CORRUPTIONISTS.
Doings

of Centennial State Officials Being Investigated by the

Grand Jury.
Denver, Col., July 9.—lt is learned
that most of the time of the present
grand jury has been occupied in investigation of charges of corruption made
against certain state officials and
of the last legislature,
members
regarding
the purchase
of furniture tor the legislative
building; stationery and other supplies
public
for members of the assembly aud
printing which, during the ninety days'
session, aggregated $l>o,ooo. In the abSecretary of State James Rice,
sence of
whois East, the grand jury demanded
of his deputy, J. J. Wyatt, the keys to
the rooms where the furniture in question is said to be stored, for the purpose
of continuing their investigations. Mr.
Wyatt disregarded the demands of the
jury and was arrested for contempt.
To-day he was arraigned before Judge
Stone, of the criminal court, found
guilty and sentenced to ten days in the
county jail aud a fine of $100. His honor
concluded by saying he would remit
the jail sentence, providing Wyatt
turned over the keys on or before 4 p.
m. to-morrow. Itis understood the defendant will carry the matter to the
higher courts.

DIED FOR HIS LOVE.
Social Circles in Leavenworth
Shocked by a Double Tragedy.
Leavexwortii, Kas., July 9.— A terrible double tragedy occurred here tonight. Some two months ago Miss Eva
Currie was married to George B. Calahan. Previous to her marriage,
William Parish, a young man without
means or occupation, was a suitor for
her hand. A few nights after fer marriage Parish attempted to commit suicide in a house of ill-fame, but did not
Nothing more to-night.
succeed. To-night he went to Mrs. Calahan's house about 10:30 and called Mrs.
CAXXOT BE REACHED.
Calahan to the porch. When she appeared he drew a revolver and fired,
Telegraph and Telephone Wires shooting her in the left breast, killing
.Leveled by the Storm.
her instantly. Parish fled to a low dive,
and at midnight shot himself through
New York, July 9.—Efforts to comhead just as the officers were entermunicate with any point within the lo- the
ing the house in search of him. He is
calities of Johnstown, N. V.. and Amsdead.
terdam, where rumors would lead to the
Both Will Die.
impression that there has been a disaster
East Raomxaw, Mich., July 9.—At
of no small proportions, are unavailing
Blackmar, this county, yesterday,
on account of the fact that the telegraph wires throughout the section have Charles Blackmar, while drunk, shot
been destroyed. Some reports have his mother, aged seventy-five years. A
reached here that a cyclone caused the grandson of the woman seized a gun
disaster, while a more serious character and discharged its contents into
breast. Mother and son are
is given to the story by indefinite and, Charles'
dying. Al Blackmar, the husband of
as yet, unconfirmed rumors that there the woman and founder of the place in
has been considerable loss of life.
which they live, formerly resided in
Buffalo, and was a wealthy maltster.
AllTrains Delayed.
He Floated Bogus Paper.
AI.BANY, N. V.. July 9.— Owing to
Colebrook, N. H., July 9. Elmon
the freshet having carried away the
bridge of the New Central railroad at H. Williams, formyrly a successful
Fonda passenger trains have to be run business man of this place, has left
around the break by way of the West town, and his business is in an unsatisShore track from Athens Junction, and factory shape. From $75,000 to $80,000
considerable delay is caused.
of his paper is said to be out, with alBuffalo, N. V., July 9. -Trains leged fraudulent indorsement of some
from the east on the New York Central sort. It is alleged that the burning of
are six hours overdue.
the records at "Lancaster, N. H., gave
him an opportunity to place second
Tracks Washed Away.
mortgages.
His transactions
were
principally with banks in Maine, New
Rochester, N. V., July 10.—DisVermont.
Hampshire
and
patches received over the railroad wire
here says that tracks arc washed away
Arsenic in the Stomachs.
bridge
at Tribes Hill,and a
is cone.
Wii/kesbarre, Pa., July 9.—StrrtOne Central-Hudson train from theErst
lingrevela'ions are being made in the
took the West Shore track ami w a
hours and a half late at this city. (Jen- insurance murder cases at Pittson. The
eral Roadmaster Otis, of V!f- Central, bodies of Mr. f.nd Mrs. McGlynn were
has left Buffalo for tin* scene of the 'lis- exhnmed this morning, and a chemist
aster. He passed through here at -2 a. in. uas round arsenic in the stomach of the
\v.i:n\u25a0iii. The other body has not been
Shaken by an Explosion.
examined. Edward McGlynn, son of
TABBTTOWN, N. V., July 0.-The
he murdered people, and his wife are
buildings of this town were violently still iv jail.

—

EDGERTON'S CHOICE.
President of the Sioux Falls
Convention Announces
Committees.
Republicans Spring a Peculiar
Scheme Upon the Statemakers at Helena.
They Want All County Officers to Serve Their Full
Terms.
Delegate Rinnear Stirs Up the
Animals in the Convention at Olympia
Special to the Globe.

received with cheers, after which the
convention adiourned.
OPPOSED TO TIIIJSTS.
Delegate Rinnear Stirs Up the
Olympia Convention.
Olympia, W. T., July 9.—lt made the
delegates open their eyes here to-day
after President Hoyt had called the
constitutional convention to order this
afternoon at 2 o'clock and announced
his committees.
The voluminous report of the committee on rules had been
read and acted upon, and a fight
clerk
over the election of a Journalballot,
had been decided on the third
Seattle,
introRinnear,
when John
of
duced a resolution to prevent the formation of trusts and combinations, which
he characterized as among the worst of
existing and growing evils of the day,
and unless checked liable to retard
the progress of a new state. His reso->
lution called forth a reference to a special committee, which is instructed to
report favorably a clause for the constitution prohibiting any incorporated
company from contracting any agreement with any other corporation the
purpose of which would be to establish the price on any article of commerce, the penalty to be the forfeiture
of their property and franchise. This
resolution was met with slight filibustering but eventually went to the corporation committee of which Rinnear
is chairman. Many of the delegates
oppose the idea of instructing the committee at all, but that is probably a pretext under which to cloak their opposition in the service of corporations. Sullivan, of Tacoma, attempted to block
the motion of reference of Judge Henry,
of Olympia, by raising a point of order
and Griffith, of Spokane Falls, called
for a yea and nay vote. The motion
for reference was carried by a vote of
48 to 23.
GODDARD IS NERVY.
A Repnblican Scheme to Enable
County Officers in Montana to
Hold Over.

SILKED HIS FRIENDS.
L.J. Newald Skips From Chippewa Falls With Pockets
Well Lined.
It Is Estimated That He Is
Ahead Something Like
$80,000.
One of General Grant's Old
Friends Dies Suddenly
at LaCrosse.
The First Regiment Goes Into
Camp at Lake City in
the Rain.

—

Special to tbe Globe.
Chippewa Falls,

Wis., July 9. L.
J. Newald, a prominent politician and
horse dealer of this city, has been missing since the Fourth, and many citizens
Legislative Appointment—Van Tashel, of
are anxiously seeking information that
Sanborn; Parker, of Fall River; O'Brien, of
would lead to his whereabouts. His abLawrence; Thompson, of Lawrence; Mcsence has excited considerable comKusick, of Roberts; Culver, of Marshall;
Heningar. of Brown; Stroupe, of Brown;
ment and excitement, owing to the fact
Davis, of Edmunds: Lee, of Spink; Hall,of
that between ten and twelve prominent
Wills, of
Sully; Huntly, of Jerauld;
residents are in "the soup" for a total
Aurora; Mason, of Kingsbury; dough, of
sum exceeding 125,000. Newald has alCoddlngton :Atkinson, of Brookins; Lyon.of
ways been looked upon as a man with
Moody; Coates, of
Miner: Williamson, ofLincoln;
been
large
credit, and has generally
Minnt-haha; Fowler, of
'
Ringsrud,
prompt inhis payments. Owing to the
of Union; fidgerton, of Yankton; Zeitka. ot
Bonhomme; Houlton. of Douglas; Diefenreputation he acquired in matters of
dorf. of McCook.
this kind, he easily succeeded in securJudiciary— Sterling, of Spink; Humphrey,
ing whatever money he needed. His
Faulk;
"Williams,
Cooper,
of
Bonhomme:
of
absence occasioned no comment until
of Beadle ; Ramsey, of Sanborn ;Carson, of
several days after his disappearance.and
Lawrence; Wood, of Pennlngton; Sherwood,
only to-day have the true facts become
Coddington;
Borof Clark; Van Bugkirk, of
dahl, of Minnehaha; Eddy, of Menera; Special to the Globe.
known. Besides the money he secured
Yaukton;
Fellows,
of Aurora.
Harris, of
Helena, Mont., July 9.—The consti- here, it is alleged, that through
Schedule— Hall, of Beadls; Jelley, of Clay;
forged notes he has obtained largesums
Spooner, ol Kingsbury: Stoddard. of Mead; tutional convention has at last gotten of money from parties inIndiana and
Westcott,
of Deul; Dickinson, of Day; down to work. The first resolution of Milwaukee. Agents from the former
Stoddard, of
of McPherson;
Boucher,
introduced was by Godplace are in this city investigating the
Brown; Couehman, of Wallworth; Wood, consequence
Whitbeck,
Spink;
of Potter; dard, of Yellowstone county, providing legality of notes received from him.
of
;
Huntly, of Hand Fellows, of Aurora; JefNo steps have yet been taken by the
that
the
officers
elected
last
fall
county
freys, ofClark ;Poeck, of Hamlin ;Parker,
for two years should serve until the authorities to cause his arrest, but no
of "Fall River; Carson, of Lawrence; Berdoubt warrants will be issued to-mordahle, of Minnehaha; Van Epps, of Minneend of their term. The resolution was row.
Many of his victims are loathe to
haha; Buechler, of Hutchison; Smith, of referred to a committee. In the landSanborn;
Murphy,
of
take steps to bring about his apprehenRamsey,
:
of
Charleston McFarland,
slide
of
last
fall
nine-tenths
of
the
Lincoln;
Hanson;
Eddy, of counties
sion, as he has showered many favors
of
in Montana elected Republi- upon them,
Mlnea.
politically and otherwise.
can officers, and the Republican deleName. Boundaries and Seat of GovernWORSE AND MORE OF IT.
gates will favor their retaining office,
ment—Straus, of Brown, Edgerton, of YankChippewa Falls, Wis., July 9.—A
ton: Van Epps, of Minnehaha; Kimball. of knowing that a new election would not
Clay; Murphy, of nansou; Williams, of Bon result so generally in their favor. A great commotion has been created here
Wheeler,
;
ofButte.
by the disappearance of L.J. Newald, a
Homme
resolution otfered by Watson, of Fergus well-known
Municipal IndebtedState. County andClark;
dealer in horse flesh, who,
ness—Sherwood,
Jolly, of Clay; county, on the subject of trusts and
of
it is claimed, has a large sum of money
combinations, was referred. ConsidVan Epps, of Miunehaha; Ramsey, of Sanin his possession, which has been obDelfendorf, of McCook ;Lee, of Spink ; erable time was spent in the discusborn :
tained in one way or another from busiSpooner, of Kiugsburg; Stroupe, of Brown; sion of the subject of the stenographers'
ness associates. It is claimed that he
Clougb, of Codiußton.
The
pay
and
that
of
his
assistants.
Wescott,
Legislative—
of convention accepted the invitation of left July 5, but the few who became
Executive and
Deuel; Dickinson, of Day :Craig, of Campof his departure kept quiet, and
the citizens of Great Falls to visit that aware
bell: Anderson, of Hand; Downing, of place
till to-day. The
the 12th inst., where they willbo it was not made public
Brookings; Gilford, of Minnehaha; Murphy,
amount he took is variously estimated,
banqueted.
of Hand.
and some estimates are as high as
Legislative— McFarland, of Lincoln; Ram$70,000.
The wildest rumors are
sey, of Sauborn ;Zeitka, of Bonn Homme; MINNESOTA'S
CHAUTAUQUA.
Jolly, of Clay; Cook, ot Marshall; Coats, of
afloat. That he has disappeared does
Keep
Lyou.
Miner.
Rain
Fails
to
the
PeoMin'nehaha':
of
The
not seem to be doubted by the creditBillof Rights— Spooner, ofKingsbury ;Van
ple Away.
ors. The money obtained appears to
Buskirk. of Coddington ; Jeffrys, of Clark;
have been mostly borrowed, and
;
Special
to the Globe.
Henninger, ofBrown Dickinson, of Day.
indorsed the notes. Of
Election and Suffrage— Stoddard, ofBrown ; Waseca, June 9.— The rains of las* wealthy men were
mulcted, the LumCraig, of Cambell; Cook, of Marshall: Westhe many who
night and early morning had no tenbank, Thomas Gaycott, of Deuel; Scholard, of Meade; O'Brien,
National
berman's
ento
those
dency
dampen
Whittock,
of Potter.
the ardor of
of Lawrence;
nor and H. W. Earley seem to be most
Federal Relations— Murphy, of Hanson;
gaged in intellectual advancement at deeply involved. The bank is reported
Houlton, of Douglas ; Sherwood, of Clark ; Maplewood Park, and, notwithstanding
toliold paper amounting to $8,000, GayHarris, of Yankton ;Kimball, of Clay.
uor's is placed about $10,000, and
Education and School Lands— Coats, of the heavy shower, tbtf'morning classes
$4,000. A Milwaukee
Minnehaha; Humphrey, of Faulk; Williamwere fullyattended at the usual hours. Earley'6 about
Downing, of Many
son, of Moody ;Young,of Lake ;
to be among the
who were attracted to the park bank is also reportedwas
Brookings; Peck, of Hamlin; Mason, ot
widely known
creditors.
Newald
yesterday
were
Kingsbury; Culver, of Marshall; Huntley, of owins" to the exercises of
horsemen, and did a good deal
among
depart
unable
to
on
account
of
the
Jerauld.
of business inIllinois and other states.
Municipal Corporations— Hall, of Sully; heavy rains, and are still here eagerly
He has spent money freely, and how
exercises.
Wood, of Spkink; Atkinson, of Brookings; participating in to-day's
much
he nas with him will probably
noticeable,promCooper, of Beadle; Fellows, ofAurora.
arrivals
are
Many
new
Corporations Other Than Banking and inent among whom are Rev. J. J. Christ
not be known. His brother is here
Municipal—Dickeusou, of Day; Thompson,
looking
Into matters.
Goddard, of and family, of Spring Valley, Minn.;
of Lawrence ;Stroupe, ofBrown ;
McCook; Joly, of Clay; Whitlock, of Potter; Dr. Holman, St. Paul; Rev. J. L. Cory,
GRANT WAS HIS FRIEND.
Esq.,
and
Rev.
F.
Knowlton,
Coddington.
E.
A.
YonBuskirk* of
Doran, of Rochester, Minn.; Rev. H. E. Sudden Death of A. H. Davis, of
County and Township Organizations—
Whitlock, of Potter; Atkinson, of BrookChase and family and Rev. Dr. Kule.
La Crosse.
ings; Eddy, of Miner;Berndahl, of Minne- At11 a. m. Leon H. Vincent delivered
Imna; Ramsey, of Sanborn; Culver, of MarSpecial to the GloDe.
entitled
Libraries
lecture,
his
"Great
shnll; Fellows, ofAurora.
La Crosse, Wis., July 9. AtS o'clock
and Great Librarians," to a large audRevenue and Finance— Zeitka, of Bonhomme ; Harris, of Yankton ;Ringsrud. of ience iv the auditorium. The lecture this afternoon A. H. Davis died of
Union; Van Epps, of Minnehaha; Boucher,
was interesting throughout, and the spinal complaint and paralysis. Deapplauded. ceased for a number of years preceding
ofMcPherson.
speaker was repeatedly
Public Accounts and Expenditure—Ringsdelivered a lecture the war was a jobber of fruit and conrud, of Union; Scholard, of Mead; Williams, Rev. E. L. EatonWitch
of
Eudor"
to a
entitled "The
of Bonhomme; Williamson, of Moody; Henfectionery at Galena and a friend of
uiger, of Brown; Davies, of Edwards; Willis, large and appreciative audience. The Grant,
who procured him the appointthingnoticeable is the attendance
of Aurora.
one
State Institutions and Public Buildings
at the lectures, all of which draw large ment of sutler of the Twenty-fifth
Young, of Lake; Van Eps, of Minnehaha;
houses. At4 p. m. Prof. Hillman. of Illinois. Mr. Davis came to La Crosse
Hartley, of Hand; Downing, of Brookings;
and succeeded Grant &Burke in
St. Paul, exhibited in the normal hall in 1866
Smith," of Charles Mix;Wood, of Spink; his
wonderful phonograph or talking the leather trade. He was a large
Anderson, of Hand; Buechler, ofHutchinstockholder
in the La Crosse tannery
large
machine.
A
crowd
of
anxious
Peunington.
son; Wood, of
viewed that wonderful in- and vice president of the Batavian
Mines. Miningaud Water Rights— O'Brien, sight-seers
;
bank.
He
retired
from business in 1886
Parker,
Wheeler,
Bolton,
of Lawrence :
of Fall River
vention. At Bp.m.C, E.
a man
of Butte; Young, of Lake; Jeffries, of not unknown to the Waseca assembly,
at the age of sixty years.
Couehman,
;
Fowler,
of made his first appearance at this assemClark ;
of Woolworth
DAMP FOR MILITIA.
Lincoln.
bly in his lecture entitled "Reunited
Other Internal ImRoads. Bridges and
Germany and Heroic Louisa." The The First Regiment Goes Into
provements—Smith, of Charles Mix;Ringslarge audience
which greeted the
rud, of Union; Berdahe, of Minnehaha;
Camp in a Rain Storm.
Atkinson, of Brookings; Anderson, of Hand; speaker was treated to an intellectual
Special to the GloDe.
Couehman, of Woolworth; Craig, of Campof historical facts eloquently defeast
Lake City. July 9.— The first day of
bell.
livered. The speaker received much
Exemptions— Buechler, of Hutchinson;
camp for the First regiment was very
intervals
applause
during
the
between
Fowler, of Lincoln; Coats, of Minnehaha;
the lectures. The ladies' quartette of wet. The eight companies from the
Lyon.of Lake; Pecke. of Hsmlini Jeffries,
of Clark; Cooper, of Beadle; Chever, of St. Paul is the leading attraction, and North straggled in between 1 and 2
Marshall; Heninger. of Brown.
certainly merits the great praise beo'clock, tired and mad. What little
Rights of Married Women— Willis, of stowed upon it.
time remained between that time and
Aurora; Hall, of Sully;Davies, of Edmunds;
Craig, of Campbell; Wheeler, of Bntte:
dress parade was used in putting sleepMcClurc's Capital Scheme.
Thompson, of Lawrence; Dupeudorf, of
ing tents in order. Dress parade was
Special to the Globe
MeCook.
at 7 o'clock, and guard mount
Banking and Currency—Davies, of EdBismarck, N. D., July 9.—The fact formed
followed, Compony D being the
munds; Hinckley. of Jerauld; McKusic, of
has just leaked out that Edtor McClure, victims of the new order, making first
Roberts; Gilford, of Miunehaha; McFarland,
one
of Devil's Lake, is here in the interest entire
company the guard detail
of Lincoln; Buerchler, of Hutchinson; Ramsey of Sanborn.
of a capital removal scheme, and that he for the day of twenty-four hours. There
Military Affairs—Clougb.. of Coddington;
has secured the pledges of more than were several breaks, as would naturMatsou, "of Kingsbury; Lee, of Spink:Mc- two-thirds of the members of the conally be expected. The dress parade was
Kusic, of Roberts: Zeitka. of BonoHomme;
vention to vote for a plank in the eohfully up to any formed under similar
Goodard. of McCook ;Kimball, of Clay.
submitting
question
stitutfon
the
to a circumstances.
Amendments and Revision ot the ConstituThe wheels were genertion—Boucher, of McPherson, Stoddard, of vote of the people.
ally good, and the men showed careful
Brown; Cook, of Marshall; O'Brien, ofLawtraining in every movement. The total
Goodhne Prohibitionists.
rence: Downing, of Brookings; Gifford, of
strength of the camp is 340— far short of
Minnehaha; Harris, of Yankton.
Special to the Globe.
the number expected,butCol. Bend feels
Printing—Humphrey, of Faulk: Hale, of
Wing. July 9.—The ProhibitionRed
;Sterling, of Spink; Couch, of Woolthat to-morrow evening will
Beadle
ists held a county convention here to satisfied
worth; Hall, of Sully.
see
at least 100 more men in camp.
presidiag,
J.
W.
Hancock
and
day.
Rev.
Seal— Houlton. of Douglas; Zeitka, of BonCompanies F and X lead with fifty-one
homme: Kimball, of Clay; McCusick, of Dr. C. Hobart acting as secretary. Exmen each. The new system of guard
Roberts :Scholard, of Mead ;Humphrey, of ercises were half through the day, and mounting willplace the entire responFaulk; Wood, of Spink.
this evening an address was delivered sibility of the day upon the company
Miscellaneous Subjects Eddy, of Miner; by Walter T. Mills of Chicago.
guard that day.
doing duty as
Van Tassel, of Suuborn; Hartley, of Hand;
CoOke, of Marshall; Stoddard, of Brown:
Company X willgo on duty to-morrow
Instantly Killed.
Williams, of Bon Homme; Parker, of Fail Special
F, A.E. G. C.
in.
p.
Companies
at
7:30
to the Globe.
River.
and 1will follow in the order named.
Red Wing, July P.—A boy seven B,
Compensation of Public Officers—Williamtwenty-five
pieces
son, of Moody ;Fowler, ofLincoln :McKusic, years old, named Willie Phelps, was The new baud of
of Roberts: Anderson, of Hand; Spooner, of thrown from a water tank wagon at his made a very favorable impression, and
executed every movement with preKingsbury; Thompson, of Lawrence; Wood,
home at Bay City, Wis., and almost in- cision. Capt. Bentzoni, U. S. A., is tho
of PenDiiigton.
Arrangements and Phraseology— Carson, stantly killed, the wagon passing over inspecting officer. He appears to be
of Lawrence: Goddard, of McCook: Boucher, his body.
well pleased, all things considered.
of McPhersou; Willis, of Aurora; Cooper, of
Lieut. Williams has everything in
Lnck Was Against Him.
Beadle; Mattson, ot Kingsbury; Van Busreadiness for to-morrow's shoot, which
kirke, of Coddington; Wood, ot Penuiugton;
Specials to the GloDe.
Young, of Lake.
commences at the range at 6a. m., and
Ashland,
Wis.,
July
9.—A
Finnish
Manufactures and Agricultural—Lee, of
continues two hours. A heavy rain
Spinke; Whitlocke, of Potter; Wescott, of laborer employed at the Iron belt mine early in the afternoon, followed by an
Lyon, of Miner; Gifford, of Minne:
Deuel
shaft
seventy-five
fell
down
the
feet
aggravating drizzle, made life a burden
haha; Kiinbill.of Clay; Edgerton. of Yankfor many of the soldiers. The new
ton; Diefeudorf, of McCook; Smith, of into a pool of water to-day and was
drowned.
tents are perfectly waterproof, howCharles Mix.
Sioux Falls, S. D., July 9.—After
prayer by the chaplain, and the reading
of the journal. President Edgerton announced his committees as follows:

'

—

—

—

—

Expenses of the Convention Huntley, of
Jerauld; Parker, of Fall River; Fellows, of
Aurora: Jeffries, of Clark; Williamson, of
McFarland, of Lincoln; Sherwood,
Moody :
of Clark.
Engrossment and Enrollment— Hartley, of
Hand: Peck, of Hamlin; Lyon, of Lake;
Bordabl, of Minnehaha; Wheeler, of Butie.

—.

«•-

Wyoming Wants Statehood,

j

Cheyenne, Wyo., July 9.— Wyoming
is moving on toward statehood. The

ever.

The Deadlock Broken.
Special to the Globe.

Hudson, Wis.. July B.—The board of
election of delegates to tiie constitutioneducation completed its work of electal convention, held yesterday, resulted ing
teachers last evening, after a stormy
the choice of thirty-six Repuliiicans, session.
The "probate" commissioners did not in
Ithad been a deadlock for a
sixteen Democrats and three indeuendgo to Bismarck to-day, owing to the adnumber
of weeks, the superintendent
The
convention
will
Sept.
ents.
meet
journment of the convention. The
not asserting his rieht to vote, though
The desire for state governmenfiis the
right was conceded to him by the
chairman said the commission would 2.
general.
attorney general. The state superinprobably leave before Thursday. The
commission ou boundaries will have
Crops.
tendent
also advised him to vote and
Canada's
charge of the dispute on the seventh
break the tie. He attempted it last
Toronto, Ont., July 9.— Crop re- evening,
parallel location. Williams, of Bonbut was refused, the president
Homme, to-day presented a petition ports received from all parts of Ontario of the board not even allowing the opinand a few points in Western Quebec ion of the attorney general to be read.
from his county asking "That compulsory military service be excluded show that fall wheat willbe more than The president refused to count the sufrom the constitution." Father Lee in- an average crop, spring wheat, barley perintendent's vote, and to disclose a
vited the members of the convention to and oats an average one, ucas slightly motion carried by itpassed. This cona prohibition lecture at a time to be anbelow the average, roots average and tinued tiihdeadlock until one faction,
nounced by him. The imitation was fruits almost a failure.
three innumber, left the room iv a body,

Globo.\

The

NO. 191.

declaring that the quorum was broken.
The other three, with the superintend-

called one of their number to the
chair and transacted business, electing
a corps of \u25a0teachers, except principal.
The outcome is awaited with some interest, but there is not much doubt
ent,

about the legality of the action.

STUBBORN SIOUX.
White Ghost and His Crowd Won't
Sign.

Crow Creek Agency. Dak., July 9.
—At the council to-day, White Ghost,
Drifting Ghost and Bull Ghost spoke
on the part of the Indians, complaining of the failure of the government to treat them justly; that they
formerly owned a vast territory, and
that their lands had dwindled without
getting anything for it until they had
but little left, and now were asked to
sell part of that. The commissioners
spoke, givine reasons why the bill
should be accepted, acknowledging that
the Indians had grounds to complain of past treatment, but that
whatever
had
been the action
in the past the government now
proposed to treat them fairly. The Indians complain that the Santees are
benefited equally with themselves.
Apart from the fear of the chiefs that
the act of congress will result in the
loss of their inflnence with their tribes,
there is the fact that they have always
been friendly. They are shown less
consideration than any other of the
Sioux tribes and their proposed reservationis much smaller In proportion to
the number of Indians than any other.
At the conclusion of the council those
in favor of the bill began signing. Itis
impossible ts say just what the result
will be, but the prospects for getting
the required three-fourths is not en-

WHY HE GAVE OUT,
Kilrain Was Not "Dosed," but
Was Suffering From
Disease.
Mitchell Knew of His Principal's Condition, but Donovan Did Not
KilrainDeparts for Home, But

the Champion Lingers
and Gets Full.
Wrestler Muldoon Moralizes
on the Brutality of Such
Gladiatorial Contests.

New Orleans, July 9.— The pugilists
and their friends, except Sullivan, Muldoon and Cleary, who created such a
great furor here for the past week or
two, have all left the city, and the populace are gradually quieting down and
affairs assuming their normal condition.
Kilrain, who was believed to have received such terrible punishment about
the body, appeared this morning to be
as fresh as the day. After his return
from the battle field he was conveyed to
the Southern Athletic club rooms and
couraging.
given a bath, after which he retired to
his room. He vomited a greenish subCLERGYMEN IN COUNCIL.
stance, some of which has been kept
Second Annual Theological Insti- for analysis in order to determine
whether he had been dosed (as he intitute in Session at Yankton.
mated) or not. Every convenience and acSpecial to the Globe.
commodation was accorded him, and the
Yankton, Dak., July 9.—The second jantto* of the ciub assisted in attending
annual theological institute convened him. Humors that Kilrain had been
in the Congregational church to-night, suffering from disease had been freely
the address of welcome being delivered circulated, and in order to satisfy himself whether this was true or not, the
by Rev. Joseph Ward, president of janitor
Kilrain. He was eviTankton college. Responses were made dently watched
suffering great physical pain
by Revs. S. Mills, of Huron, and Batty, and appeared to walk with difficulty.
of Milbank. The real business of the The janitor was finally convinced that
institute will begin to-morrow and con- not only were the reports true, but that
tinue sixteen days. Among the promiKilrainhad recently had a surgical opnent clergymen in attendance are J. H. eration performed on him. Dr. DoughFairchild, of Oberlin college; Dr. Dur- erty, of Philadelphia, had been attendyea, of Omaha; Dr. Leyiatt, of Cleve- ing to him, and Kilrain hadjbeen taking
land; Dr. Merrill,of Minneapolis, and medicine ever since his arrival here; in
Prof. Scott, of Chicago Theological fact, on the day of his arrival he was
seminary. One hundred and fifty minseen taking medicine from a phial, but
isters willbe in atftndauce by tb-mor- this, at the time, was believed to be
night.
row
some preparation which was intended
to assist him in getting into condition
Skimmed at St. Cloud.
for the fight. Dr. Dougherty states to
Special to the Globe.
some of the members of the club that
he had been
St. Cloud, Minn., July 9.—The ProTREATINGKILRAINFOB A '•BOIL,"
hibition county convention did not or- from
he had been suffering for
ganize to-day owing to a delay in the some which
time. These facts only became
arrival of some of the delagates. This known in the club to-day, and the conevening a mass meeting was held adsequence was that there was a reverdressed by H. F. Fanning, of Michigan, sion of opinion
in regard to Kilrain, and
on behalf of the Prohibitionists.
some of the members remarked, when
Howard,
3,
to-day
Sheriff
of Mille Lac
he had gone, that they wished they had
brought Wadena, the Indian murderer,
never invited him. Prof. Donovan
to this city. He willremain in jailhere stated that he did not know anything of
until his trial, having been committed this prior to the -fight, otherwise he
in default of $1,000 bail for assault in would have had nothing to do withit or
the first degree.
he would not have allowed Jake Kilrain
to enter the ring. Since the fact has
Raising Bananas.
become known, Kilrain's sluggish movements while walking, his disinclination
Special to the Globe.
Rochester,
July 9.— Among the to strip,and his aversion to take exercise
as well as Mitchell's care that he should
tropical plants to be found in the greennottake any, and Kilrain's
house of the Second Minnesota hospital looks, his rather cadaverous face,troubled
in fiiet,
is a banana of the fruit-bearing specie. a hundred strange actions, words ana
Through the efforts of the hospital gar- looks, are all attributed to this. Itis
dener, and by means of artificial heat,
stated that Mitchell knew of Kilrain's
there has been developed a fruit-bearailing, but that Donovan did not. Prof.
ing stalk, which promises to produce a Robinson, in charge of the pupils of
cluster of fruit that cannot be surpassed
the Southern Athletic club, who witeven in the tropics. At present there nessed the fight, stated openly on the
are twenty-seven bananas on it, and the train, while returning, that the fight
indications are that there will be many was a colossal fake from beginning to
end, and that Sullivan and Kilrain were
more.
both parties to it. This explained SulRegulars Will Train Militiamen. livan's magnanimity towards Kilrain
when he had him at his mercy several
Dcs Moines, lo.,July 9.—lnresponse
times during the fight, when he could
to a request from Gov. Larabee and quite
easily have knocked him out.
Adjt. Gen. Alexander, the secretary of
He professes to know all about sparwar and Maj. Gen. Schofield have given rine, and has seen
a number of prize
orders that a detachment of United fights and is competent
to judge. His
States regulars shall encamp with each assertions are made openly
the memof the six regiments of the lowa Na- bers of the club, and have toevoked
tional guard next month. The regular little comment. Some allege that he no
is
troops willbe taken from Fort Omaha. mistaken, for too
This assignment is for the improvement
HIT,
SIAXYHEAVY
BLOWS
WERE
of the national guard. A similar as- and the principals received too much
signment has been made in Pennsylpunishment. Kilrain arose this mornvania.
ing aud desired to take a bath in the
swimming tank, but was not permitted
Headed for Canada.
to do so. At an early hour the guests of
Special to the Globe.
the club gathered together their wardRockford,
Dak.,
July
New
9.—Jorobe and commenced packing up, and
at 7:15 o'clock Kilrain, Mitchell, Murseph Bolack, for three years treasurer
Poiiy Moore and Dr. Dougherty
of Tomlinson school district, is a de- phy,
in carnages for the Texas &Pacific
faulter to the amount of $2,700. He left
and, boarding the train, left for
depot,
started for the Canadian line this afterthe North via Texas, in order to avoid
uoou, with the sheriff and his bondsgoing back through Mississippi, where
men hot on his trail. Bolack was to they feared
arrest. Mr. Stevenson, Kilhave settled with his successor to-day, rain's
backer, left the city yesterday
and, being short, drew from the bank
afternoon via the Queen & Crescent
what money there was to the credit of line for his home.
Kilrain was not sufthe school district and skipped.
fering the least inconvenience from the
body
received, and was
Was
"blows
he
had
His Back
Broken.
sounded by Dr. Dougherty, who tapped
Special to the Glone.
him in the ribs and chest with his finDavenport, 10., July 9.—Three men
gers without causing Kilrain much«pain.
were painting a building from a scaffold Marsh Kcdon.of this ctty, has deposited
this afternoon when it broke, letting $100 to make a fight between the St. Joe
of Brooklyn, for from
them fallto the ~ground from a height of Kid and Fallon,
two full stories. One was unhurt, the $1,000 to ?2,500 a side, the fight to take
November,
within 200 miles of
other was injured in the foot; but these place in
two fell upon W. J. Owens, the third New Orleans, William E. Harding to be
one, and his back was broken. He is stakeholder and to appoint a referee.
alive, but dying. The men all came
MULDOON MORALIZES.
from Chicago.
He Praises Sullivan and Kilrain,
Strikers' Spirits Broken.
Explains the Fight and Says
Special to the Globe.
Mills Are Brutal.
Duluth, Minn., July 9.—Work was
New Obi.eaxs, July 9.—William Mulcommenced to-day at nearly all places doon, the wrestler, who trained Sullivan
where the recent rains had not made it for the fight, had this to say to-day when
impossible to do anything. Not a asked his opinion of the fight:
striker was to be seen anywhere, and it Myimpression is that Itis the greatest fight
place between heavyweights.
is believed that there willbe no further that ever tookwas
fast and furious all through,
The fighting
trouble. Inquests on the two dead riot- and
don't
think
the man was ever born that
I
ers convalescing,
will be held to-morrow. The injured could have whipped
S aliivan yesterday. He
thought
are
and it is not
did not know at me end of the fight that he
that any more deaths willfollow.
fought
had
over half an hour. He whs as
strong
fight comas
when
the
Horse Thieves at Chamberlain.
menced, and could have
fought
two

and will do all I
can to encourage it, but ]
think ring fightingis too brutal, and waut to
see no more ofit.

SULLIVAN IS BOOZING.
The Champion Takes an Overdose
of Red-Eye.

New Orleans, July 9.—John L.Sul«
livan, William Muldoon , and Mike
Cleary are still in the city, and are at
their old quarters on Rampart street
At4 o'clock this afternoon Sullivan and
Cleary went to Spanish Fort in a carriage, and on their return stopped
at the store ot a friend
ol
theirs on Esplanade street, where
they
indulged
quite freely
in
liquid refreshments.
At about 9:30
o'clock tkey reached the rooms of the
Young Men's Gymnastic club, where
took a bath, after which they were mi
vited into the parlors, where Sullivan
was presented with a large wreath of
flowers, representing a horseshoe. Sullivan acknowledged the gift in a very
brief speech. Meantime a large crowd
of people had gathered outside, and
to avoid these Sullivan was led to the
rear door and let out, returning
to his room at about 9:45 o'clock.
He was then somewhat under the influence of liquor, and four policemen
stood at the corner in case he committed
any overt act. Chief of Police Hennessy and John Fitzpatrick, who was
referee in the fight, visited him, but
Fitzpatrick only remained a few moments. It is said that Sullivan and
Cleary will leave the city to-morrow
morning on the steamship Hudson foi
New York, but whether Muldoon iroes
with them or not is as yet uncertain.
Sullivan's face does not exhibit much
of the bruises and cuts he received due*
ing the fight.
SULLIVAN'SHARD BLOWS.
Their Effects Will Be Felt by Kit
rain for Years.
New Orleans, July 9.—lt willbe a
long time before Kilrain is the same
man physically that he was at sunrise
yesterday morning. The muscles of
his breast, as well as of the heart, are
badly hurt, and a prominent physician
here says he willhave stitches in his
side whenever he takes an unusually
full breath for years to come. Kilrain's left ear is swollen to nearly three
times its natural size, the right eye is
badly swollen, and there is a slight contusion on the upper lip that gives to
that member an unpleasant protruding
appearance. The report that Kilrain
and his friends left the city this morning to avoid possible arrest, was denied
by Bud Renault this evening, who said
that the party would be back in the
morning. Outside of a little redness of
the skin Sullivan's cast iron chest shows
not the slightest trace ofKilrain's blows,
and his only marks of punishment are a
contused and swollen ear and a cut
over the eye.
SAYS JAKE WAS DRUGGED.
Mrs. Kilrain Can't Understand,
When Her Husband Did Anj'
Fighting.

:, ."
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Baltimore, July 9.—Mrs. Kilrai»
said to-night:

I
cannot understand by the acconnts of the
fight by rounds where John (she calls her
husband John) did any fighting at all. It
was .simplyrunning away and fallingdown
nearly all "the time. John wag. not himself.
He was a dummy in the rim:, and. only hail
sense enough to hold himself up. . The fact
firmly believe it.
Is, he was drugged, and I
The drug was not given to.him on the day of
the fight, out aday or two before, so that It
would work at the proper time.' I
d > not
mean to cast any discredit on Mr. Mitchell,
but John was not in prime condition. His
training, I think, was too sudden. About
Mr.Mitchell acting so strangely and leaving
him after the fight, I
am at a loss to know
what to think. lam sure that John willnot
be satisfied with the result of the tight unless
he meets Sullivan again.

GUBERNATORIAL GALL.
The New Orleans States Scores
Nichols and Lowry.
New Orleans, July 9.—Under the
caption "The Prize Fight," the States
says editorially:
The marvelous

military genius displayed

Gov. Lowry, of Mississippi, and Gov."
byNichols, of Louisiana, In their combined
efforts to suppress the Sullivan-Kilrain fight,
served but to lend eclat to as flagrant a violation oflaw and order as was ever committed.
governor

arrayed his troops much
Our own
in the style of a leader in a deer-stalking expedition, and with them he beat the bushes
along the byways of his own bailiwick until
he had driven the quarry into his friend.
Gov. Lowry's ground. There the profound
strategy of the gigantic crusade against the
prize fighters, and the vast host accompany-'
ing them, began to develop into a most excruciating farce, such as the comical genius
of the best opera boutfe can never equal.
Nichols forced the common enemy into hia
ally's country, and lo! when they huddled
there, Lowry's army had either retreated]
from or become lost In the wilderness in)
their march upon liichburg. It is impossible'
to restrain one's laughter at sight of Gov.
Nichols forcing the lawbreakers to poua
Into Mississippi, while Gov. Lowry was.
looking for them everywhere over the immense territory of his state without
hearing
from Nichols
or his bravo
adjutant general,
or from the general of the Louisiana troops in the
field. Inall earnestness the States never bei
lieved that the prevention of crime can be
achieved by such a burlesque on military .
tactics as practiced by civilchief magistrate^
and militia generals. If Gov. Lowry, after
his militaryfiasco, can gather his wits now.
and issue a requisition upon the governor ox ..
any state where Sullivan and Kilrain and
their backers may be found and have them
apprehended and brought back to Missis^
si]>t>i to be punished according to law, the
example he shall then set willdo more to de«
ter a recurrence of yesterday's lawlessness
than the combined use of all the armies ol
Louisiana and Mississippi, which yesterday
added an element of supreme ridicule to the
arrant blunder of a funny pair of governors,,
Doesn't Want the Belt.

-

.
-

.

July 9.—Sullivan
,New Orleans,
says lie will not accept Fox's belt,
either for his bulldogor himself, feeling
that itis not necessary in establishing;
the fact that he is the champion pugil*
ist.
Jem Smith Heard From.
'
London, July 10.—Smith has chah
lenged Sullivan to fight in Europe for
£1,000 a side.

BLOCKS OF FIVE BUSINESS.
The Supreme Court of New York
Puts in Its Oar.
longer if necessary.
He rehours
Special to the Globe.
New Tokk, July 9.—The general
lighting by
frained from fast, needless
Chamrelain, S. D., July 9.—Horse my
advice, as I
did not want him tomeet
term of the supreme court to-day afthieves are again causing considerable
with any accidents. I
consider Kilrain the
denying a motion to
heavy-weight tighter livingoutside firmed the order
trouble to the people living along the greatest
vacate the extension of time for answerof Sullivan. He is a game, determined felMissouri river. Last night several low,
ing
complaint
the
and I
think ifhe had fought according
in the suit of Col. W.
stablos in this city were broken into to his own judgment, instead -of taking the W. Dudley against certain newspapers
and four horses stolen. The sheriff is cowardly and tricky advice of the men who for $25,000 for alleged libel in publishmakiug every effort to capture the were behind him, he would not have been ing the "blocks of five letter. Tha
hissed by the people present, and the Anier
thieves.
general term holds that Col. Dudley
lean public would have more to admire in ii.t>i-' ai>pealt»d
to the courts of thig
him today than at any time since he came
Left Many Debts.
juris-*
into prominence. I
don't think he was in btt»t<\ subjected himself to tin
Special to the Globe.
condition for a hard fight in this hot climate: dieiii.j;and Ifhe does not coiisjr'y with
Preston, Minn., July 9.—Jere Allis, He was trained too fine and soon became
requirements he may en lie the
their
*
weak. I
allowed my man seven pounds
proprietor of the Reliance stock farm, very
defendant to a dismissal <>\u25a0 the < ;>se.
to lose in the fight,and after the battle was
three miles ami a half north of this over he was just six and a quarter pounds
In r'uTorof the DuA;-..-.
place, has skipped for parts unknown. lighter than when he entered the ring. lie
was not abit tired, was cheerful and in no way
Allis was deeply in debt. His liabilities injured.
Yokk, July
New
Tin- ireneral
My
advice
to
him
is
live
the
balare not known, though he was indebted ance ofhis life slow and easyto •and never
of the supreme court to-day susto Conkey Bros., millers of this place, a again enter the ring as .a principal. He is term
the action of the surrogate in ;
little over $1,000 for feed.
now restored to perfect health and msy yet tained
live long and enjoy good health Ifhe will admitting to probate the will of the.
Failed to Run the Dam.
only take care of himself. Ifhe tails to do late Louis C. Hamersly, by which all
that he has no one to blame for it but himKilbourn City, Wis., July 9.—Emil self.
testator's property was left to Iris
. Ihave always been anxious to prove
- to the
wife, now the Duchess of Marlborough.
Plettig and Gii£ John, of Chicago, acthe public that he is a natural-born fighter
\u25a0«•»
companied by s guide, attempted to run and could light a long and scientific battle if
Clothing Denier Cornered.
provided he was properly -handled
the dam in a row-boat, this morning, necessary,
Indianapolis,
Ind., July '.>. —T. R,
putinto
condition. Row thai 1 have
Plettig and John were drowned by the and
done that, Iam through forever with all ring Vaughan, a clothing dealer at New*
capsizing of the boat. The guide eslights. 1never u^uin want to nee a wan
Lia<
caped by swimming ashore. The bodies knocked about and punished as Kilr::iu \u25a0..;• castle, has. made an assignment.
have out beeu found.
yesteiday. 1think boxing a grand exercise.
Unities, $20,000; assets about $10,000.

